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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 43.
E'D.D IN G INVITATIONS EN-

V _graved in the newest and heat Manner, LOUIS
DIIEKA, Stationer and Engraver, No. MU Chestnut
street.. • ' ap2l-th is to-tf

7XED EARTH CLOSETS Oli-__ANY
floor, in or out ofdoom, and PORTABLE EARTH.CONDIONES, for use in bed-chambers and elsewhere.

Aro absolutely free -from offence. Earth Closet Com-
pany's officeand salesroom at Nil. G. RHOADS'S, No.
3221 Market street. ap29.tfi

MARRIED.
KNORR—GA VITT.—Iu St. Andrew's Church,' on

Tureday Mity 18 by the Bee. Wilbur Y.Paddock, D.D.,
E . Knorr to,Hate Garth, both tide city.

DIED.
11KOW N.—Onthe Istinntanti i3neat D. 11rowniiii tho

63d year of her ago.
Therelatives and friends of the family are rietipectfully

invited--to attend-Hui funeral. from her late residence
3&9 Arch street. on fieventholay morning, at 12 o'clock.'
To proceed to Laurel Hill. •Or

CLEVELAND—On the let lost. Lillie, daughter of
--thadate-Citarlea-DextelevelantL_And of Alison ,N
Cleveland.aged 22 yearnand IS days.

atHer funeralwill take plea/ on Saturday, June 4th. at
10 o'clock A. M:;fromher mother'« residence, No.2023
De Lance). Placa. Her friends and the Wen& of the
family are invited to Attend, without further notice. "•

• thARKE.--00 the-morning of the 3lnt of May. Harr
Bradford, wife of E. Bradford Clarke, and daughter of

-Simon Colton, ICeri
Funeral from the residence of her husband. 1417 Lo-

emit street. this f Thursday / afternoon, at 3 o'clock. t
. LUCNISNBACII.—At Osceola Mills. June Ist. Nellie
Lucketiliach, daughter of Harry and ate Luekenbach,
in the 4th year of bee age.

K

The friends of the family are respectfully Invited to at-
tend the funeral. from her arandiathern renitence, No.
1f!..17 South Fourth street, on Saturday afternoon, at 3
o elnck3100111.1.—0 n the let Instant, after a abort ilLneAs.
Charles Henry, youngest non of Joseph and Ce.41•11..a
litloorw-aged seers and 1 wirvlntit _

The relatives andfriends of IMP fdwily are respect t I
invited to attend the funeral, from the midenoe of
-parents, No. 322 North Fourth etriuit, on ,SiaturdaY af-
ternoon. at 3 o'clock. To proceed to Latfred II 111
Cenietery

REPpLIBIL—On Thursday morning.24 inet.,Thornae
L.. sou of S. P. and the late J. 51. ItepPlier, aged 21

line notice will he giveffof the funeral. .
Al ft 'ELFPER.—On- the. Id instant. at 3 o'clock A. 31.,

Zlizalew it Pastorinn, wife of 'David Woelpner.
'lnc relatives and f then& of the family are invited to

the funeral. from her late residence. No. 326
• Franklin street. on lifeniny next,-J one 6th. atYII olclock

A. M., without fernier notice. To proceed to -Laurel
11111

the let inst., Peter T. Wright, in the
4,:th year of his age,
Funeral on Similarafternoon, at' 3 o'elock. from his

late reside.uce. Mil. Pi ollace. street. Intermenl
Laurel Hill. ..-

400 .
.

-i?'T;,` -'1- IlTz,"iiiELT:. 1-00
Wit. PEPARTMTICT L. MEN'S WEAR. 1870.

CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTER
CHEVIOTS. OAK:AIit:RE YOE SOTS. CORDU-
RoYS AND TOWELS.

--SPWIAL NOTICES.-

31 ixt tires in

(levioLs

Liberal

Discount

and -~-G-- —to

lid tons A tt Clergymen

N E -'Finest

hlixtin es A B Clothing

a!waysin T

1 asl4inn A N

33_ II Stytish

Flannel E T ' Patterns

R S
Goods. 'lB ; T. - Textures

SIS and S2O Chestnut St.

FOURTH CONORESSIONAL
TRICT

The Republican Citizensof tho District favorable to
there-election of

Hop. WM. D. KELLEY.
Ch-anzppqa or American industry,

tv meet at GI(EEN HILL liALL, corner of-Seven,
teentb and Poplar streets,

On THURSDAY EVENING, June24, 1870. at A o'clock.
The Meeting will be addressed by the following

Ppeakers: Dr. Win. Elder, Major A. 11. Calhoun, Capt.
W. Ourry. Jas. Neill. -Esq., Wm. Nicholson, Est.,

Benry Darls. Evq., and others.
By order of the Executive Committee.
jel-2trp" WM. MATTHEWS, Chairman.

\ !O. ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(Opposite U. S. Mint.)

Sl-lIIRIDAN'S RIDE,
With a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN BEAD.
And other American Artinte. from_rivate Galleries,

CLOSING. D./..Y.14 pTIIE.F.XII.II.BI.TION.
The Poem recitedNE. Ja. B.

t 2 Al., andERTSP. 21, by
ROB

—Admit!lion
Open from 9 A.M. to 10 P.. 11.17.-- m 25c'n33k 3061

I4ATATOBILTM AND PHYSICALICINSTIapTE, BBOAD STBEET, BELOW.
VALNUT.

SWIMMING SCHOOL
FOR BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES

OPEN CHUM 5 ♦. M. TILL 10 I'. M.

WATER °RANGING C(WEITANTI. Y.
Au even and comfortable temperature maintained by

nse Memo boilers.
Polite and competent instructora always in attend-

pnce. Persons taught to swim in from 6to 10 lessons.
send or address for a circular.
my2.47t IMI . J. A. PAYNE C BRO.

HONEY BROOK COAL COM-
PANY'S OFFICE, N0.209 WALNUT ST.

PIIILADELPIItA, Stay 27, IRO.
At the. special meeting of the Stockholders,of this

.-Gona hold:oit2.6,thinstant, the-._stippletneut to the
Company's charter, passed by the 'Legislature of the
State of Pennsylvania, and on 9th Aprilapproved by the
Governor. was rejected unanimously by the sharehold•
ers cotiug, and by u majority of the shares.

NEV. U. 'AYERS,/ -

Attest—LOUlS BEEVES. ' Charman.
Secretary:- jet 124

loss THE CORNER-STONE OF ST.
George's Church, corner of Sixty•first and Hazel

avenue. will be laid by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Stevens, Bishop
of the Diocese, en SATURDAY, June 4th,at 5 o'clock ,

I'. M.
The Rev. clorgy.and the public generally are respect-

fully invited.
To go from the city : take train on West Chester Rail-

road, Thirty-firstand Chestnut etreets, at. 4.15 P. 51.. for
Angora Station, which is not far from th'e church

' ground. je2.2trp.

idain NEIMAN'S. NEW EIRST-CLASS
DINING AND WE CREAM SALOONS,

MB SPRING GARDEN atreot.
ideala at all hours, withbeet of homemade breath.

HANDSOME LODGING-ROOM
FOR

GENTLEMEN,
4dtherwith full or partial Board

IuaCEDAR CHESTS AND.FUR BOXES
ON'HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

• M. THALHEIMER,
Iny3-tu thß.lmrpg] 207 OALLOWITILL STREET..

i3j. R MBER, TILE ORIGINAL
delicious White Tifountain Cake is found only at

7DEXTER'S. 246 South Fifteenth street. my2o.l2trp"
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. :1518

and DM.Lombard street, Dispensary DepaitMent.
edicaltreatment and medicine furnished gratuitously

totho poor.

itEuovluis.

REMOVAL.- 1-MRS.; E. •HENRY, MANlT-
facturer,ofLadies7 Cloaks and Mantilla, finding

her late location, No. 16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate
for her largely increased business, has removed to the
IILEGANT AND-SPACIOUS WAREROOM, at the B.
E. corner ofNINTH and ARCH Streets, whore she now
offers in addition toher stock of Maks and Mantillas,.

choice invoice of 'Paisley. Blum's, Lace Points and
mines mb23,4lnru4

TN WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VEN-
dim.. tasted andclot-fittingDines Hate(patented)in alltho ePnroyed fashionsof the ,eothiona ,cilleataut Street' door to th ,tPpot-0 •al. • • oca-tfrp

POLITICAL ,NOTICES.

u" Fifth Congressional District
OF PEPINEMILVABIA-_

• Pitudmrnits,-liday 23,".1.870.
To WILLIAM BOTCH WASTER, Esq.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the Fifth Congreie-
MODS! District of Pennsylvania, having every COLlll-
dence in your ability, integrity and personal, worth, as
well as your patriotiodevotion to the principles Of the
Republican party, and eminent litneqsas a. Bmprepents-
ttye, respectfully request the nee ofyour name as the
Republican candidate to represent the Fifth District of
Pennsylvania in the Forty-second Congress, and in the
event of your acceptance pledge to You oursupport and
every honorable effort to secure your election :

Willies° Morris Davie,
R. Cursed,
F. 0,--Newnall,
George M. Newhall, •
3 orb. Robbins,
15 • B. Rees
I. C. Jones, Jr.,
R. H. Pinckney,
B. 3. Leedom,
John M. Leedom, M. D.,
--Joshua L, !lofty,
William B.Buck,
Joules M. /tertian,
W. li. Graves, -

lßopbei Coulter,- -.

Thomas A. K. Gill,
It. P. Cnliagh,
Samuel Leonard,
JamesB. Leonard,
J. C. Strawbridge,
L. P. Thompson.
/When H. Johnson,

. •

B. Frank Palmer,
Allen Cuthburt,
George J. Williams,
Alfred' Hunt,
11. P. McKean.
Benjamin It. Smith,
Cherlra J.Wieter.
S. A. Mountain.
Robert B. Cabeen,
Albert Moore,
Edwant Clement,

h,tnee IL Montgomery,
lt. P. Morton, . •
.1. C. Mercer,
Wm. B. Rogers, Jr.,

F' -Caldwell.William H. Webb,
W A. Church,
Charles L. Eberle,
t;e.arge
I. Bowton Baker.

Caw],
H. S. Cassel,
It. 11. Shoemaker,
B. Slioemaker,
Themes P. Stokes,
John B. Garrett,
Charles J. Rainey, '
I. D. Sherman,
Jamll:lesI.one

S
rs,

. Yonne,
ere., .

Deunieson,
Barry Rogers,
W Backer., • -
Pasebull Hacker,
„Lim
%5 iiliam
Jame. A-Courtney,
A Bred 11,_Putter,
Lewls Eckel.
tidne7r-4mith:-
Joseph Fling,
John- Buie, - -
Wm, E. Carr, •

Daniel B. Smith,'
Charlet, S. Folwell,
A-.
TheodoreAsiunnO,
Jcseph
Wm. Bardene,
L. Mifflin,
A lexanderW. Whiter,
George Widdis,
George W-.

m. H. Hoskins,
m.J. Coward,

John Wilson,
Ai4Droll Johnson,
Alonzo 3.141er,
F. L. Wenzelf,
serene). Jones,

-WAR.
Geo. li teigin.Ur:;
t'Lss. Virg.
Paul Publ. Jr.,
J. Bent, Tilge,
R. F. Boswell-,
C.H. Cummings,—
S T. Beale,
J. W. Bradley,
cLas. E. Elmer,
Chas. T. Bergin,
H. A. Stevenson,
Y. B. Breve.

Wm . Pare in, Jr.,
Thos. F Jonas,•
.los. B. 'Nester,

John Thomas,
Geo. A. Worth

T.A. Newhall,
C: A. Newhall,
If-,L.--Newhall,
ThouJai F.Jones,
William . Knight,
ChartOR W . Wharton,
Xi:ands It. Cope,
William Biddle, -

Samuel M. Billies,
Samuel Mason, •
th-J--.:Churchman,
.lohn W. Cadbury,
Jonathan Evans,
William Mellor,
)loses-Brown ..Jr, -- .:-..
Wm. Barrack': Jr.;. D• ,Bayard Butler,
Horace Pluckier,
J. Fraley Smith, '
William Hi:ankle,
James It. Greeses,
Thomas Stewardson, Jr.,
-JohnJay Sorthri,ng4--Jr—
F. A. Hoyt,
John .1 Lytle,
Josiah B. Brooks,
Joseph B. A Itemus,
Guarico:Jackson,
Alexander Bacon,
G. Y. Hoyt,
Norton Johnson,
Harry W: Price,- - - -

.1, Waster tisane,
James Whitall,
Anthony MoKimber,,
William T ..a icbtirds,
Daniel Maule,
William H. Howell.
Benjamin H. Shoemaker,

'Edward Armstrong,
T. Ellwood Zell,
William B..Stoever, ---

Lariat' Pennell,
Thomas C. Garrett,
William H.Bacon,
James B. Cope,
Philip C.Garrett,
William L. Gorse,
Levi B. Stokes,

iWilliatti P. flange,
Benjamin A. Deacon.
Robert B. Leseck,

1Edward-15yes,
Pereira! Collins,- -

-

Elegious B. Gibbs,
1: v.. . Clark,

John P_lsley.,
W. B. Whitney,
F'. S.Kimball,
Thtiume Cunningham,
Albert E. Heilig,
E. 13. Gregg,
John Gregg,
liarry-Grasenshrie,_. __

.1:11111,5 Cairns,
David He:slier, • -
C. H. Kleeser,
John Thurman,

rcifted J. Mareland,
caniael Perktr,-----

haritss H. Wolf,
- ft - Iltichatiati;- --

C.C. 11, Johnsoa.
Jos. Allen Shatter,
Wm. Green, . ;

Jacob Kephart,
Hiram A: Carr, --

Jackson Thomas.
Wm. Richerson,
Thomas H. Blue,
GideonP. Philter,
Henry Itsnerd,

;George F. Anderson,
Babou Simla'',

ITYm. Jackson;
Richard Robinson.
N. W . Harman,
Alfred Smith,

!Elijah Bayuard,
:Johnston Parmir,
i-Thos: Baker i- :--

Jeremiali Parker,
E. Bit-liner.Nehemiah Loper,
Jas. Wright,
IJae. Richardson,
Meaty Lyons,
David H. Lisezey,
Jos. Fussell.

C Jackson,
thclin-
-4.;0”

artier,
Elliston P
Wm. E..Bechtel,
Wm. LI. Clough,
James B. Groff,
E. Otis Kendall,
Charles Bullock,
•Naßriy..« A

E. Cope,
Chas S. Pancoat,
'Edward Cope, Jr.,
A.G. Elliot,
J. G. Mitchell,
Alex. Bacon,. .
S. Harvey Thomas,
SEIII/Uti Harvey ,Jr.,
Samuel W_Bell.,- -

-

Wilson-Loyd,
John F. Mandy, ,
Wm. H.Loyd,
Frank S. Borden,
Jacob T. Williams,
Samuel W. Bell,
,Edward H. Fiance,
Wrii. E. S. Baker,
Joseptius-Roherta,---- -
Reed A. Williams,Jr.,
F. H. Williams,
Ellwood Bonsall,
I). Trump,
John Strawbridge,
Thomas Moore,'M.H.,
SamuelHarrison,
John Horn.
Robert J. Siddall,
TheodoreW. Sidd,ill ,

J. S. Perot,
IJoho El , French,
fDavid T. Burr.
;Ellwood JOllll6OO,
-11ildwardJohason.---- .

CharlesNoble, M. Ho
Thud. L. Leavitt, M. a ,
Conyers Button,
Charles Harkinson,
Edw. Snowden,
T.C. Henry,

[Euos T. lloran,
GeorgeGJones,
IJ. B. Winder,
Panics S. Kirk.
'John Hallowell,
William Owen,

[J oho Stoll,
Jos, Smith Wilson,
John W. Williams,
Aspinal Radcliffe,
Win. D. Fry,
David E. Henry,
Joe. 11.11armor,
Lewis Anderson,
.los.Carlile,
Win. Laws,
Isaac James,
JohnTurner, ' ~

, '.., .....Edward' Binith;-"
Nathan Riely,
John Perry,
Jacob R.Dedlor,

IWm, 0. Dedler,
Harry Bolles,
Geo. Redles,
Jonathan Jones,
Chas. L. Jones,
Clement Jones,
Chas B:Williams
F. 0. Williams,
Robt. S Spencer,
Chas. H. Spencer,
Isaac Pugh,
Chas. H. Curtis,
Chas. F. Sid,lons,
'1 bonnie Madarge,
John L. Mason,
Harry P. Meyers,
Robert Richards,

J.B: flouter,
L. Ferrell,

W illiam N. Johnson,
Thee. H. Garrett,
J. L. Carnagham,
J. 0, Jenkins,

IThos. A. Gummey.

Galloway C. north,
William Kite,
G. tanks Wilson,
Charles*.Burns, Jr.,

ilbur Russell,
Benjamin H. Pittield,
Samuel Conrad,
-A-lberrls-slymoad.
Wig. Astimead, M. D..
George W. Malin, 11. D
Alan. Res,
.1. L. Erringer,
Edgar 11. Butler,
Franklin Shoemaker,
Franeis Stokes,
Edw. Starr.
Howard Williams,
Henry P. Lloydjil
Thomas P. Rowlett,
Spt•neer Roberts,
Charles Walker,
Thotuatildvezety,

12 eed A . Williams,
Mathias Maria,
Wm. N. Needles,
Georg e Nicholas.
Joseph li. Siddall,
Van Camp Bush.
George N. Mason,
Charles Noble, Jr., -
.I.g,ivezey,
‘.k in. R. Donlon, M. D..
Theodore A. Mehl, •
Lay id Stuart,
Henry lleutle.y,
Ellicott 'Fisher,
R. It. Phillips,
.1 no. 11. Borgia,
John It. Lew ars,
Geo. W. Piss,
E. F. Houghton,
Wm. Barnes, 4,-

J. F. Smith,
Geo. Clay,
.1 ohn M. Smith,
Christian Ilea,
SuninelWass..
L.M. Finckel,
te. A. Fleu
Chas. S. Rhodes,
Jas.l3onsall,
John Bolton,
Daniel Lindley,
Gabriel Upton,
Joan Smith.
James Shaw,
J. P. Aertsen,
C. R. Bayard,
J. B. Rodney,
John Rodney.,
Frank A. Byrum,
Alfred Foster,
SamuelBottou,
Chas. W. Oth:1,
\% m. Wynne blister,
Wm. B. Churchman,
W. C. WI'arson,

W: Wray,
Thomas N. Cook,
John S. Haines,
14-7-11. Boman,
Thomas Meehan,
S. Welsh; Jr.,
'William Swill,
James S. Jones,

CIERMANTOWN, May 30,1370
GENTLEMEN : I am In receipt of your letter of the

28th inst., and am deeply sensible of
,
the confidence you

repose in me. I havo long been au earnest supporter of
the principles of the Republican party, and of the•mea-
sures of policy In which our District is so closely iden-
tified.

These considerations, and' the • hearty support offered
by your letter, have decided me to permitthe use of my
name for the ltepnblian 'nomination:

In case of such/ziomination and an election, I shall en-

.deavor to promoie the prosperity of the whole District.
ram, gentlemen, very respectfully. yours, •

WM. MIITOM WINTER. .
To Ron. Wm. Morris Davis, 3lessrs. Richard Garseci,

Joshua If. Bally, Wm. Allen, Dr. lUDs= Ashnuind
,sold others. .

THURSDAY, JUNE2, 187

THE NEW YORK DIALMOND,ROBBERY.
A Wealthy. Diamond Brokeir 41aaveav

Drugged andBobbed in's" Hotel-41M
Statement.
The Tri(runesays :

About 2i o'clock on Tuesday afternoon a
tall dark man, dressed in dark tweed clothes,
and bearing theappearance of a Sicilian,called
at the office of Mr. Joseph E. Isaacs, a dia-
mond merchant. doing business at No, 57 East
Thirteenth ; stated to. Mr. Isaacs that he had
about $lO,OOO worth of diamonds and jewelry
and several pounds of gold dust, which he de-
sired to dispose of, and invited him to call at
the St. Nicholas Hotel yesterday to examine
his jewelry. Mr. Isaacs agreed to call, where-
upon the stranger told him to inquire for Sig-
nor Carlos Dejelis, room Na 450. Mr. Isaacs's
statement is as follows :

Titpursuance ofan engagement with Delta's. I called
--ststhe St.-Nicholasllotelend-inquirtel—for-him-at--tho-
elerk's office se directed. I was conducted to room No.
440, which is in the Math Mary and facing Mercerstreet.
-tin rapping for entrances the doorwas opened by Dejn-
lig, who shook hands with tote and invited rno in, Ho
lookOd at his watch. which I noticed wait silver, and
a hich he held partially covered withhis hand,us though
to couceal it fram me, and remarked that I was a very

-tunetual mom -I took a chair and-entered isto-conver-
cetion with him. He said he had such a large quantity
of goods tosell that be did not suppose I was prepared
to pay for them, abd that he had better cell at my office
about 11 o'clock-_. I told .him thawas all _right; that I
didn't often leave the otlice to t.look at gcteds, but since I
aas there; I thought I had better see them. He thee
left the room tb go to the office; as I. supposed to got the
diamond.; in four or five minutes he returned with a
black leather valise in his hand; I asked him if he had the
diamonds in that ; hereplied that be tad, at least setae
of them, and again proposed to call at my office; Itold

itmlewould=waltand-Bee-themi-1144-then-took-sontevka -

_-

from his pocket, one of which be tried, and finding that
it would not fit, exclaimed that he had got the wrong
key, and again left the roona, with aremark about
seeing his sister and procuring the right key ; after
a minute and a thatf he returned, with another man,
about 5 feet ti inches in height, with blach hair, site
whiskeis and mustache, and who looked like an Italian
brigand ; the two men conversed in French or Italian
for a few moments, when the second man opened the

allse.-in which-ion approaching nearer," sew-a cigar--
box ; I cut on my glasses, supposing the box contained
the tewelr -7, and asked the two men ifdiamonds were in
the ox,or whether it contained cigars; Dejuliereplied
that it contained the tilamonde, ,and immediately sprang-
upon me trout behind, thrusting his thumbs m my
mouth and fingers in my ears, drawing my mouth wide
open. go that I could make no outcry, while the other
man tied my hands behind me. I succeeded in breaking
tawny from them, and was about to leap from
the __window.... when . I remembered...that at wan
six etories from the ground ; -I then shouted for aid to
the best of toy ability. The strange man again ap-
proached me, with a dagger or. ponieed, the blade of

Lich was tit-least 12 or 15 inches long, and, holding it
ever my throat, said that if I made any Geist, be would
bury it in my heart. Ile then procured a'-towel, and af-
tersaturating it with chloroform put itover my mouth
and nostrils. Detulle gagging my mouth with his
t hernia' in the meantime. I then fell on the floor ; I re-
member one of them taking my- pocket-book. after
Which-I-fainted vlhea`Yrecorered-I'aas'lnthegreat '

agony ...m1 hands and legs-were tied -w _:..with ranee, and
my mouth torn and bleeding. I shouted for assiettance
for full ten minutes, when some one knocked at the
doer; 'explained my condition as well as I could, the.
wMor . was opened. and a carpenter who was at'
work on the premises cut the ropes, which was
the only attention I received. I lay on the floor a fen/
minutes longer, no one offering to assist me. 1 then
arose and weed with some detectives, who came in, to
the private office of the hotel, where I explained the

_ehattetn_them,_after which_ we proceeded to the Police
hindquarters, where I made .ttry statement to 501061-in-
terdent Jourdan and- CaptAveleo.; Dejulisatid his ac-,
complier robbed MA of my pocketbookcontainingwar-
ty 820 . in greenbacks, three gold pieces fastened to-
gether with a ring. a 85 gold piece, and nearly 81,000
-worth 4)fpromissory-notos, ing. with 'eight diamonds
-an cluster, and -a ruby worth *1.50. I had also a watch
-and chain- in my pocket-; nrwhich-therneglected to
hake.

Mr. Isaacs is a man apparently fifty years of
aggi about 5 feet 11 inches in height, com-
pactly and stoutly built: -1-His, lips- Are very
much swollen, his mouth and ears very much
lacerated by tlie,zongli treatment he received,
and his wristsand ankles are cut by the cords
with -which he was tied.

LOPEZ'S lIIISTRESS
Mme. Linetylopeeo -Friend to - the -Last
--Brazil Refuses to surrender tier to
the Paragohyon Governineut.

[From the.Buenos. Ayres Standard, April 131
lirs.-Lynehlvith—hertmrviving

still on hoard a Brazilian man-of-war in the
nort of Asuncion. Persons" who have spoken
with her say she still defends Lopez a Mute on-
trance. It is her intention to go and settle
down in London.

The provisional government of Paraguay
iaving-made-o forma r em ndfnr the jir'soner

the Brazslian Minister sent the following sharp
note, refusing to surrender her :

ASIINCIO.N, March 31.—The undersigned,
special Brazilian envoy, acknowledges the
note of the 28th instant from H.E. Hon Carlos
Lovsaga, with referende to the ,prisoner Eliza
A2Lynclar .and_regrets_that_the_government
ilia uot-nons eh Lieu before-seralingstreiranote,
this would have saved him the double trouble
of refusing a request so earnestly put forth,
and of accepting a petition grounded on erro-
neous theories. We cannot here discuss the
character or history of the prisoner now in

--question:At-is-a matter-or-national-dignity as
regards the Brazilian flag under which said
woman is now protected. If even Madame
Lynch were the accomplice of Lopez, in his
cruelties and robberies, and had in her power
the goods now claimed, we could not yield to
arbitrary-and-violento a step as you propose.

Our flag never protects criminals, neither
can we refuse protection to a fallen foe,
much less condemn' Madame Lynch. on
the mere assertion 'of her accusers, however
deeply_we_sympathizewith, the vietims of the
extinct tyrant. As soon as -Madame Lynch is
at liberty, it will be time enough for her accu-
sers to take such steps before the law courts
as they may think fit, and forwhornshe leaves
sufficient guarantee in the estates belonging to
her, which have beenseized by the provisional
government. H. E. Sr. Loysaga and the ladies
who sigh-0 the petition are under the ininres-
kion tlititiol-MAITITC'Lynch has much treasure
in her possession. This is not the fact, as ap-
pears from the inventory of the contents of
her coach, which we have naturally left un-
touched. The inventory was drawn up by a
committee of Brazilian officers on board the
vessel in which Madame Lynch is now a
prisoner, as ordered by Countd'Eu, to prevent
subsequent reclamation. The effects alluded
to are of no great value, and much less than
:MadartinLyiablifiughtlitive3iNifullYidelie. by
in Paraguay.

In returning H. E.'s note And the petition, I
have the loner, &c.,_

JOHN M. DA SILVA JVARANHOS.
DEATH ON THE TRAPEZE.

Probable Fatal Result of anAccident to
Harry -Leslie.

From the Washington Republican, June 1.1
Yesterday afternoon.a gymnastic and rope-

walking entertainment was given at the Sev-
enth Street Park, by Mr. Harry Leslie, which
had afearful termination, and it is thought the
principal performer will not survive the in-
jury. hereceived, in the follovving manuer:..it
appears that Mr. Leslie was walking across a
rope stretched at a height of about thirty feet
from the ground. "When about the centre of.
the rope he lost his balance and tell to the
ground with fearful violence, breaking his
arm and two or three ribs, and receiving such
severe internal injuries as to render his re-
covely exceedingly doubtful. He was taken
upp.and conveyed to the Park Hotel, where
Mr. Abner, the proprietor, did all in his
power to minister to his relief. At an early
hour this "morning intelligence was received
that be was gradually sinking, no possible
hope being entertained of his recovery.

—A fearful ride on a bell was lately taken
by a lad in the villageof Fully, canton Va-
lois, Switzerland. He -was seated on the bell
when the dnger _commenced to pull it. Not
able to hold on, he fell from the tower, and
'was picked up sens.eless about thirteenfeet
from the church. In his fall he had broken
two wooden crucifixes. Strange to say he was
hardly hurt, but could relate his own adven-
tures a few minutes after the event.

—The clerk of a Sacramento undertaker
spoiled one of his employer's coffins, the other
day, by getting inside it and thou gSting his
throat.

HESlITMENDING STORY.

SuddenRlme el' aTexan liiver•--A,Family
Swept Away in Use Flood.

~One of the most terrible calamities of its na.
ture that has happened 'lately is narratedTh
the.., Austin (Texas) Journal. It reads almost
like a romance, as it seems impossible for a
small stream twenty feet below its banks to
rise with such rapidity as is stated. It is
nevertheless a truth. •

" We published some time since a brief and
necessarily imperfect account of this strange
and most painful calamity, which we now cor-
rect, with fuller particulars, as we receive the
statement from the lips of Brevet. Colonel
Merriam, Major of the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry, who Ls now in Austin. The Colonel,
afterfour years ofmilitary servieoon thafron-
tiers ofKansas, Ne,w Mexico and West' Texas,

_had_receivedleave otabsence.and_waiijour-
neyingwith his wife and childfrom ElPaso to
the Texan_coa.st. They bad reached thehead
of, the Conch() river, and camped for the night
on* Sunday, the 24.th of April.' The river is
formed by the junction of the rills of water
.from severaLlarge _springs, which havebeen
'dammed into ponds by the wild beaver,and
ate well filled with large ash. The stream is
so small here that a toaa can stepacross it any :.
where. The banks were twenty feet above the
bank of the water. Fatigued with the long
,journey, the party were resting, when, early
in the evening, Col. Merriam was aroused by
the signs of an approaching storm.

"The fallethad_wasimprecedented,iastth
untilnearly eleven, the stones being of the-
size of hen eggs, and striking the tent and
prairie with a noise like that of incessant
musketry.

I 'The Colonel went out into the darkness as
soon as the storm had ceased, to note what ef-
fect bad been produced on this rivulet. 'To his
-amazement he found in the -formerly--almost
dry bed of the creek a resistless torreut,loaded
and filled with hail, rolling bank full, white as
milk, and silent as ariver ofoil. He at Once
saw the danger; and ran back to the tent,
sb outing to the escort and servants toturn out.
Be placed Mrs. Merrimam,the child and nurse.
in the carriage,and with the aid ofthree men,
-Startedtorun with it to the Inghar grohiad, a
distance of not sixty yards. Scarcely a minute
bad elapsed from the time the alarm had been
given, but already the water had surged ever
the brink in waves of such volume and force
as to sweep the party from their, feet befere
they, had traversed thirty yards.

_

„The Colonel called for assistance on some
--WialrYSOTdiers who had-just escapedifromthe
United States nail statical near -by, but they
were too much terrified to heed or help. Col.
Merriam then abandoned the hope- ot saving
his family in the carriage, and tried to enter it
in order to. swim out with them, but he was
swept down the ice-cold torrent like a bubble.
Being an expert swimmer, he, succeeded in
reaching the bank about two hundred yards
below, mud-ran-back-to-renew- the-eftrt, •when
lia-Yeei.iii,ed the tern-67e tidings that, -the nib=
ment after be was swept down, the carriage,
with all its precious freight, had turned over,
and gone-rolling down the flood;-his wife- say. ,-
ingias-she-disappeared, ‘-.My darling husbandi-
good bye' The little rill of a few hours be-
fore, which a child might step across, had be-
come a raging river, covered with masses of
drift-wood, a mile in width,and thirty to forty
feet: deep"!

"The bereaVed husband procured a horse
from one of the cavalrymen, and rode far
down the torrent, but could see nothing in-the
darkness, and heard naught but the wild
sounds of the wave. So passed the long and
W--eary night.

"Before day the strange and momentary
flood had passed by, and the small stream
shrank to its usual size, and ran in its wonted
-bed. The sad search_ began. The drowned
soldiers and servants, four in number, were
found, and the body of the wife taken from
the water about three-lourths of a mile below,
and prepared for a journey of fifty-three miles
to the post of Concho for temporary burial.
Not till three days after was the body of the
hild-foundi-four-miles-down-tire-s

I long distance'from its bed."

TERRIBLE MARINE DISASTER

'I lie Lek. Nehoeuer Near Ileulopeu-Ligh
. ...Three Lives Lost.

A7d -e-,-4.piren --feciliLii-iviiS',-Del. ---to the Nil
iningtoriComniCi. , -iai says :

The most violent storm since that of March.
1867, has just passed over our shores. From
near midnight of Thursday to sunset on Fri-
day, almost uninterruptedly, the storm was
distressingly terrific. The wind was hurri-
cane-like, antiherain-fell-in-torrents,-About
11 A. M., of Friday, a "down-east" schooner,
bound up, becoming unmanageable, grounded
a short distance below the Cape Henlopen
Light, and during the night,' went to pieces.
(if a crew of seven, three perished, and per-
ished under most lamentable circumstances.

The vessel no sooner came ashore than the
Captain, seeing the perils which surrounded
them, having already lashed his little son to
the masthead, in company' with the second
mate-phinged -into---the--frenzied —Waters; and
struck out for the shore, which was only
seventy,yards distant, promising those left a
sure and speedy rescue. In afew minutes,how-
ever, he was engulphed by -the breakers, and
sank to rise no more. His companion, more
fortunate, reached the shore,and was properly
cared for.

The next,victim was the little son. Unused
to such sufferings as he then was obliged to
endure,';and seeing his father sink into this
hoilingabyps, were too much forhis frail con-
stitution, and in about two hours he gave up
the ghost, anci during all the remainder. of the
day, hislifeless form beat about the rigging,
like a thing of trifling value. About
seeing night fast approaching, and relief im-
possible, save by -their own efforts, another

- was- seen- to strip off his clothirigi, •embraCeand ;
kiss -his comrades; -plunge-into- the-sea-and
strike out towards the shore. : Those on the
beach wardfully persuaded he would be sue-
cessful; but when;within: only a few yards of
waiting and out-stretched arms, he sank and
did not rise again. Thiee were still alive in
the rigging,., but, could be secure . there
only a few minutes longer, as the vessel had
already parted. "What is to be done," cried
the eager crowd on shore, "to save them ?"

They : foimed themselves in line, ;grasped'
bands firmly, and, with the tallest foremost,
waded out in the'direetion' of the wreck; then
beckoned the suffering sailors to make one
last desperate effort to save themselves. In-
stantly, every-sailor plunged overboard, and,
being m ost mercifully aided: by Providenee,
all reached land, and,with the exception of the
mate, all were uninjured. A sadder scene has
not een witnessed here for some yearS. The
body of the-last to diown was found yester-
day,and interred in the Presbyterian cemetery
in Rehoboth. The others have not yet been
found.
- About noon 'r of Fridayi another schooner,
front the same section came ashore, in front
of the town, but _none Were lost. About 11
P. M. the third;" having parted two strong,
chains, came aShore off town. All safe. Oar
people did all in their power to save, these
distressed crews and relieve the vessels. The,
New York wreckers ,are. negotiating for then
relief of the vessels...

—.Among the sympathizing friends at a,
funeral in Ohio not long ago, was a retired'
lake, ca ain, mid of him an old . gentleman
made the whispered inquiry "how their poor-
departed friend looked.' The Holemu quietof
the occasion' as at once broken, by the cap-
tain, who, in a tone of voice that -might have
beenequal, to hailing a vesselhalf a- mile off
in a' &harp nor'eaSter, vociferated:
rate j I neveraced John looking better iu all,
mY '
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DISCUSSION ON TEE TAX BILL

The Examinaiion of Candidates -,for
Naval_ Cadetships.

Alfairs in New York

ARREST OF ITALIAN DESERTERS

Base Ball--Athletie vs, Forest City

OM-WASHINGTON.
The Tax Bill.

Special Despatch to the Evening Bulletin.)
WASHINGTON, June 2.—Gen. Schenck will

call the previous question on the section con-
tinuing the income tax soonafter three o'clock
to-day, and-will,-before adjournment, ask -for
the final vote on the whole bill. The fact has
leaked out that be has drawn up, without con-
bultatiOn with the Ways and Means Commit..
tee, a brief Tariff bill, including the free
list, as embraced in the Tariff bill now in the
House, which he will offer in the nature of an
amendment to the Internal Tax bill, and will
endeavor, under the operations of the previous
question, by cutting oft all debate, to push it
through the House. The exact provisions of
this new bill are not known,but it is supposed
that it is too strongly in the interest of protec-
tion, and the scheme will not prove successful.

[Ey the American Press Association.]
Internal Revenue Collector.

WAHMINGTON, June 2.—The adanission of
the lion:A. S. Wallace to aseat in.the House
of Representatives necessitates the appoint-
went of--a Collector -of Internal-Revenue -for.
the Third District of South Carolina.

I, Examination ofCandidatesfor the Naval
Academy.

On Monday next the examination of the
candidates recently appointed to cadetAbip.s at
tlre-Nalail-A-c.-a-deitrylry memb-ers_ Yff e
House ofRepresentatives, and ten at large ap-
pointed by the President, will be commenced
at the Academy. - -

About sixty candidates have beer ordered
--fo report tor examinations and if foundiquall-
lied will be admitted to to thOfourth class.

Virginia, Mississippi and Texas will be
represented at the Academy next year for the
first time since the rebellion.

Several members of the House have not yet
nominated their candidates from their Dis-
tricts, but will do so' before the 15th inst. -

Conscience Money.
Two remittances, one of twenty-five andtho

other of five dollars, were''received for the
conscience fund, from New York, at the Trea-
sury to-day.

Meizare of an Illicit Distillery.
0

Supervrior Cowan, of Ohio,liaa_directed the
seizure of the distillery of James Yere & Co.,
in the-Second District of that State, for manu-
facturing and removing spirits in violation ot-
the law.
Appointifiepta to the Military Academy

The President has made the followin.
appointments for Cadets at Large to the i•-
tary Academy at West Point:

O. M. Newton, son of General Jno. Newton,
U. S. A.; Wm. Maynadier, son of the late
Major Henry E. Maynadier, 11. S. A. ; Chas.
W. Thompson, son of Colonel Thomson, U.
S. A. ; .Jas. G. Sturges son of General D. &lir-
- • es :Batrd,____soJlLofClutesra
Absalom Baird, U.. S. A. ' '

Alexander Rodgers, son of Capt. C. P.
Rogers, U. S. A.

Arthur D. Vinton, grandson of the late Liom-
mander Perry, 11. S. N.

Thomas F.Davis, orphan of a soldier.
Edward-R-Brewerson-ofthe late-Paymaster

Brewer, U.S. Vols.
W. A. Kimball,sonof Gen. Nathan Kimball,
S. Vols.

Nominations
The President, to-day, nominated Robert

M. Wallace to be Collector of Internal
Revenue of the Third District of South Caro-
lina.

Customs Beeeipts.
The receipts from custonas-for-the-week end-

ing May 28th, at the principal ports, were as
follows: - .

New York 52,527,000 00
Boston =UM
Philadelphia 207,449 55

227,672 18
San Francisco, to Alay21....
New Orleans, to May 21

189,234 95
116,731 85

Total 53,604,287 40
Army 'Orders. •

By direction of the President, Brevet Major-
General A.A. Bumphrey, Chief of Engineers,
has been assigned to duty according to his
brevet rank.

FROM NEW YOF.::.
[By- the-Amencan Preas Astsociation.]

Arrest of Deserters---A ahairpResistance.
Nim YORK, June 2.—Four Italian sailors

who mutinied and deserted from the Italian
bark Eugina, were arrested to-day by the U.
S..Marehal. They drew knives and resitsed
fiercely. The Marshal used his revolver and
finally brought them to terms. They will be
sent back in irons to Italy to be tried.

Election ofRailroad Directors.
Ai.104 V, June 2.—At the election of the

Consolidated New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Companies the following Di-
reeters were elected : Cornelius Vanderbilt,
William H. Vanderbilt, Horace F. Clark, :.A.n-
gustus Schell, Julius H. Banker, Samuel F.
Banker, William .A.Kimam; H. H. Baxter,
James Harker, Samuel Barton, Chester M.Cbapin,George F. Whitney and J. M. Marvin.

BASE BALL.
(Special Despatch to ,the Philada,,Evenintkiittlletin.]

Atnleticvd. Forest ,City.
Arm.,ETic Basu-BALI, Gnourin.—A.bout

1,500 spectators are present to witness the
match between the Forest City, of Rockford,
111., and the Athletic. Ferguson, of the At-
lantic, of Brooklyn, wa.' chosen 'Umpire. The
Athletics went to the bat, •

INNTNG.
Alltletie—Reach made his second on a good

hitto centre-field.; his third, on a passed ball.
Mcßride to his first ona hone hitto left. Reachcame here° on a .passed Mcßride
Went to his second' and then to his third.
Malone madebib second one hit to centre-

sending'Mcßride home. Fisler made, his
first on a short hitto right-field. Malone went
to his third. Sensenderfer made his first on a
safe hit, sending. Malone home. Schaefer
out a foulfly by,Doyle. -Radcliff made his
first on asafe hit to centre-field. Bechtel out
du.a fly by Stires. Fisler got home. Sousen,
derfOr ,tan tO Ilia third. Raollfi; ran to hid

PRICE-THREE CENTS
second. Pratt made his first on a safehit to
centre-field, sending Bensenderfer and Rad-
cliffe home. Reach made his first on a mut
by Addy at second. Mcßride out on afoal
,Six runs. '

Forest Gity.—Simmons made his first Oa
a muff by Reach. Barnes made' his first.'
on a low safe hit to centre field. Addy made
bin first on a safe hit to centre, and stole
second. Simmons got home. Spaulding out ,
ou a fly by Bechtel. Hastings out on a ety-bi
Sensenderfor. Barnes home. Doyle out• at'
first, by Reach to Fisler.—Two runs. ,

SECOND • mantas
Alliletirs.—Malone out on a=missby Barstow

in left field. Fisler out at first, and Malonei
at second. Doubleplay by. Spaulding. • A.thily,
'Barnes and Sensenderfer out by,a stop and
throw of Spaulding, pitcher. Noruns.

Forest City—Steeres got his first on called
balls.—Folerout-onAy -byßeactri-and Steercs
out by getting too far from his first, by athrow of Reach. -Barstow out on a-foul fly bp,-
Ifalone. No runs.

TIIIRDINNINGS
Athletic—Schaffer out on a fine Sy by Barnes,

Radcliffe out on aßy by Spaulding. Bechtel.
out on a foul flyby_Foley. Noruns.v--eForest Citinaznons out at first ,bystop
and_throw of Reach_ _ Barnes _out at_first:by
Mcßride to.Ffsier.. Addy out by Mcßride to
Reach. No runs.. '

litette.—Pratt out on fly by Doyle.. Reach
out by good stop by Addy and throw to first
base,—Moßride-got—his—first—on—ealled—balls.
Malone made his first on amuffby Spaulding:
Dick went to his third and Malonerun to his,
second.. Fisler out on a foul tip. Noruns.

Forest City—ln this innings scoredfourruns,
the game at the end of the fourth innings
standing 6 to 6.

FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
Second Session.

S hitt ed from the Fourth' 'Edition:
At the conclusion of Mr. Harris's remarkai,the resolution was agreed to.
The morning hour having expired, the •

speciaLorder, being the bill to abolish the
.franking-privilege, was token- up, when Mr, --

Pomeroy moved to place the bill on the foot
of the calendar of special orders. Lost-,-yeal
25, nays 31.

The question being on Mr. Drake's amend-
ment, offered some tune since, to allow neWs-
paper exchanges to be Rent 'free, and papers
circulated free in counties where published,
--M-r,Drake-addressed-tbe-Senate in-its-favor.

. After a debate, Mr. Poineroy moved to pass
the bill ever. Agreed te. Yeas,.33; nays, 21i

IliouoF.—Oontinned from Fourth Rtlttioni ..t
Mr.Ward opposed the abolition of the in

come law, as it is the only tax which reaches
personal property; including- bonds and ditri,-
(lends.

Mr. Myers said the sentiment in his District ,
was almost_ananimons. a __gainst _theincome-
tax,---it came out-ofmanutacturers 'and-
mately out of the laboring interest, for the
interests of employer and employed are iden-

Kellogg_urged the repeal, and,2.lr—Fink
lenburg -advocated-- the-modification- oftheffpresent law.

Mr. Wood said we could take sixty
from the tariff, and forty millionstrom direct
taxation, and yet have a sufficient revenue to
maintain the Government. This income' tax
is obnoxious in being 'unequal. - New York
city pays 25 per cent.. of the entire amount...-.,
The halluCination exists that it COMM out of

-the-rich -man;while-it-really comesfroM Indus
tries and not from dividends. The largest tax-
payer in the -United- States, pethaps in-th-tt
world, is A. C. Stewart, who-pays one million
dollars per annum; yet it is his customers who

••

Alt. Stewart,introduced a resell -Monto raise
the rank of Minister Resident -`at.. Japan_ to:
that of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister'
Plenipotentiary. Referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.

The Indian Appropriation bill wlas taken
t .Frill (Mo

diessed the Senate in relation to its iirosoi-.
sions.

[For the Philada:Evening Bulletin.'
Help Ilieeded for the Industrial Beintrtr .
went of the " Homefor Blind W.onien.".

.

A touching appeal is 'embodied in :these
. . .

• dsW-e-are-all—of-tiirinthese-Idaysrft4L
miliar With calls.for help ;. they come to us
from every si,de. But here it is not dependent
women only • that say "help us," butbknd
women. What is their plea? For a corn •
fortable home, food and clothing? None of

,

these directly ; for, slum- 1(14(m visit them at
3921 Locust street, you would pereelve-at a
glance that these wants just now are genern!
ously supplied. But should you go through the;
house, when you reached the work-room and
saw the cane-seating, basket-making, knitting,
crocheting, bead-work, &c., all in one room, •
you would feel that they needed, yea, that
Fuel' cheerful workers deserved, larger and
more convenient work-rooms. The Board of
Managers--feel 'it, and; resolved-as-they-are; -
that thiS first . Indestriul Horne for Blind
Women " in America, shall, as far as lies in
their power, be a modellustitution of its kind,
the same month that the.Home was paid for,
they commenced efl'orts -to secure ample,
healthful work-rooms. Most prompt; as welt, -.•

as generous, was the response of our citizens
for the Homo Fund; and now,. the Managers
are confident that every thoughtful visitor,,t6'
the work-room, between 9 and 12,, any morn-
ing, would fully'endorso the effort to enlarge
the conveniences of these workers in the dark:

The festival at Eighteenth and Chestnut
streets is in aid of this worthy object. 'We
need scarcely add that the saleof strawberries,
ice-cream and cake can do but little towards
effecting all that is desired. If it directs the
attention.of. Ourthoughtfulbenefactors
new want success is -certain: Most, earnestly
do we ask our citizents to visit the Home,
especially our ladies of wealth and Christian.
sympathies, for this is pre-eminently a branch.
of " woman's workfor woman." A singlebrief
call will reveal the condition and wants of thisnew charity as no written appeal can. There
is something very touching in this call to help
blind women work.

The second annual report ofthe Home will,
in a few days, be ready for circulation. It oau
he had at the Home, or by application to. tho
Corresponding. Secretary, 1615 Chestnut Oreet.

N. 8.--Will our city papers, religious- and
secular, aid a most worthy cause by di-
recting attention to this specific want?

(../xr. OF BOARD OP 3fAsAitEits. '

Tribute from 'ltios.Buchantau Bared.. _

. We extract from a letter to Mr. Stockton
Bates, of this city, the folloing beautiful tri-
bute to the memory and genius of the Wei
David Bates, whose poems have already
attracted'and will continue to attract mlich
attention

"ItomE, April 10, 1870.--My aece. Friend:.
* !hope that ymt,will go on

with the collection of your fAtber's poems.
They are genuine fire-side .po.etry;• appealing.
to the affections and ,waranug ,thei heart, and
always breathing a genuine re.ligious - spirit of
consolation and encoUrawareent, which has
made them, and will motivate to make the
writings of David Dates welcome to thoso
who love true tontlernetta 'anti simplicity.

" What comes-from thr) heart will go to the
heart, and he always wrote

" As one whO /01/0., hisfellow men.'
" Yours, mosttri,:ay,

" BUCHANAN Rum)." '

; —Anthony err._ollopo contemplates a visit' to
Austrollo.„ .


